
Ring of Honor TV – November
9, 2016: Almost Everything I
Can’t Stand About ROH
Ring  of Honor
Date: November 9, 2016
Location: Lowell Memorial Auditorium, Lowell, Massachusetts
Commentators: Steve Corino, Kevin Kelly

There’s not a lot going on at the moment with the big story being Adam
Cole vs. Kyle O’Reilly and a secondary story of the Six Man Tag Team
Title tournament. I mean, it’s not like there are enough teams to run
such a tournament and a bunch of the teams have been brought in but let’s
have it anyway. Let’s get to it.

Toru Yano vs. Michael Elgin

Yano is a GHC Heavyweight Tag Team Champion, which is the Tag Team Title
of Pro Wrestling Noah, which is invading New Japan. So yes, we now have
TWO Japanese promotions represented here in Ring of Honor and arguably in
this one match. Yano, the comedy guy, bounces off Elgin a few times until
Elgin shoulders him down with ease.

That means hiding in the corner and offering a left handed handshake.
Elgin knocks him outside but misses a charge into the steps. Yano uses
the distraction to cut off a turnbuckle pad and smash Elgin in the back
(it’s a big CUSHIONED PAD but Elgin sells it anyway) as we take a break.
Back with Yano pulling on Elgin’s beard but getting caught in a falcon
arrow for two. An atomic drop puts Yano down but for some reason Elgin
can’t follow up.

Instead he gets the wire cutters and unhooks another pad, which he uses
to hit Yano in the face. See, that first one just wasn’t good enough. A
buckle bomb is countered and Elgin is catapulted into the buckle, only to
have Yano blocking a signature low blow. Yano hits it a few seconds later
and rolls Elgin up for two. The Elgin Bomb finally finishes Yano at
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11:23.

Rating: D+. Do you know why this match took place? Back in the G1 Climax
Tournament, Yano defeated Elgin and cost him a spot at the top of his
block. So to translate: we’re watching a match in November because of a
match in a Japanese tournament back in August. Oh and it was comedy. As
in the Santino style of comedy: do the same spots every single time
because they’re OH SO FUNNY. Like I’ve said: this place is New Japan’s
dumping ground and I’m getting sick of it.

Video on Dragon Lee, a visiting wrestler from CMLL.

We look at the Bullet Club going after ReDRagon and specifically Bobby
Fish’s TV Title. Fish thinks Page is in way over his head.

Bobby Fish vs. Dragon Lee

This is a Proving Ground match, meaning if Lee wins or goes to a time
limit draw, he’ll get a title shot within thirty days. Oh and Lee is the
CMLL World Lightweight Champion because we don’t have enough belts
floating around. Fish had bad ribs coming in so Lee goes after the arm to
start.

An armdrag and a hurricanrana make the ribs even worse (makes sense) and
Lee suicide dives him into the barricade to take us to a break. Back with
a release German suplex making the ribs even worse. A brainbuster gets
two on Fish and we hit an STF to stay on the ribs. You can’t say Lee
isn’t wrestling a smart match. Back up and Lee dropkicks the knee,
setting up la majistral for the pin at 9:22.

Rating: C. This was a squash as Fish never had any offense and got pinned
clean. I get the rib injury thing but they couldn’t do a countout here?
Or even the rare referee stoppage? Or, I don’t know, NOT DO THIS MATCH???
This really isn’t doing anything for the reputation that Ring of Honor
has of making its own wrestlers look bad against visiting wrestlers. But
hey, CMLL looks good and that’s what matters.

Matt Taven says the countdown is on for the end of the Bullet Club.

Recap of the Six Man Tag Team Title tournament.



Six Man Tag Team Title Tournament First Round: Kingdom vs. Bullet Club

This is the return of the Kingdom, now comprised of Matt Taven, T.K.
O’Ryan and Vinny Marseglia. The Club here is Adam Cole and the Young
Bucks so at least they’re bringing out the big names. It’s a brawl to
start and the Kingdom actually cleans house early on as we take an early
break.

Back with the Club taking over and hitting triple dives. Vinny gets
caught in a camel clutch while the Bucks run the ropes, only to have them
stop and kiss Cole on the cheek. Things settle down with Vinny fighting
off Nick before handing it off to Taven. The Jacksons come right back
with Matt kicking the Kingdom down as we take another break. Back again
with the Bucks still in control via a slingshot X Factor on….whichever
that one is as we’re basically just supposed to know who the other
members of the Kingdom are (it was Ryan in case it means that much to
you).

We get the Taven vs. Cole showdown that no one was waiting on with Cole
starting in on the leg. The Canadian Destroyer is botched so badly that
it turns into a sunset flip, leaving the Bucks to fire off a bunch of
superkicks. The second attempt at the Destroyer results in Cole landing
on his back and Taven’s head going into his ribs. A double Meltzer Driver
is broken up and that means a double low blow. Vinny drops a Swanton Bomb
on Nick for the pin at 13:56.

Rating: C-. Well that happened. I’m glad the Club won’t be dominating all
the titles in an NWO style angle but the Kingdom might be the least
interesting stable this side of the Cabinet. Simple questions: who are
T.K. and Vinny and why in the world should I care about them? The
announcers said they knew who they were and the match was going from
there. How does that help viewers at home? It doesn’t help that the match
was pretty lifeless with the Destroyers both looking horrible.

Overall Rating: D+. Let me get the important part out of the way: the
wrestling here was fine. It wasn’t great or memorable but it was
certainly watchable. You had three matches and the action was acceptable.
The Proving Ground match was easily the best and told a simple story,



despite a questionable ending.

Unfortunately, that’s about all the positives there are for this show.
This episode was almost every major problem Ring of Honor has rolled into
one. We had stories that have nothing to do with ROH, a champion losing
clean to someone who is just here on a visit and a completely lifeless
main event for titles that don’t need to exist. This was an episode you
didn’t need to see as the only thing of note was a first round tournament
match with two unknowns joining the weak link in a former midcard stable
that isn’t that interesting without Maria around. I need a story to
invest in and this show didn’t have one all night.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book, KB’s Complete 2014 Raw and Smackdown Reviews Part I at
Amazon for just $3.99 at:

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01LY6766K#nav-subnav

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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